SCHOOL UNIFORM LIST (Updated May 2021)
UNIFORM
Black trousers (not leggings or jeans)
Black knee length skirt (no splits)
White shirt/blouse with fastening top button
Stanchester Academy tie
Black Stanchester Academy jumper with school logo
Black footwear (no coloured logos or writing)
Black socks
Black or nude tights
Black shorts as part of the summer uniform
Plain outdoor coat, no sweatshirt material, hoodies or large logos
Appropriate school bag to fit all school equipment in - A good sized plain coloured back pack is found to be very
convenient by most students for carrying books, equipment and outside coats. Fashion bags are not suitable for
carrying text books and school equipment. Bags should have minimal/discrete logos and colour trim.
From September students will have to wear black school shoes, not trainers
PE KIT
Compulsory Items:
White polo shirt with Stanchester logo
Shorts with Stanchester logo
Black football socks
Stanchester Rugby Shirt
Football boots
Training shoes (non-marking soles)
Optional Items:
Skort with Stanchester logo (Optional item for girls instead of shorts)
Tracksuit bottoms with Stanchester logo
Tracksuit top with Stanchester logo
Loose fitting black jogging bottoms
MAKE UP AND HAIR
Lower school no make up
Upper school subtle make-up
No nail varnish, false or acrylic nails
Students are not allowed to wear extreme unconventional hairstyles (e.g. Mohawk style, tramlines, hair tattoos, extreme
differences between lengths etc. This list is not intended to be exhaustive). Only conventional natural colouring is
allowed. The Academy reserves the right to decide what is extreme and unconventional but invites students and
parents to ask in advance if they need guidance prior to having a significant change in style or colour.
JEWELLERY
Wearing of jewellery is discouraged as the school cannot accept responsibility for loss. A maximum of two small plain
gold or silver stud-like earrings, one worn on each lobe is permitted. Hoop earrings are not allowed. No other jewellery
is allowed other than a wristwatch (Please note: Smart watches are not allowed in any public examination). For safety
reasons, the wearing of jewellery, including earrings, is forbidden during PE lessons. Facial piercings, including
tongue and other types of body piercing are totally unacceptable and students will be required to remove such
items. Students will not be allowed to enter lessons with facial or other types of body piercings. Covering extra
piercings with plasters is unacceptable. Repeated misuse of the jewellery code will result in the items being
confiscated and placed in the school office for a clearly designated period. Persistent non-conformity will incur normal
school sanctions.
School ties and all uniform items containing our logo are available to purchase from:
South West Schoolwear, 10 Wine Street, Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1PW
Items can also be ordered online at: www.swschoolwear.co.uk
School jumpers and polo shirts embroidered with the school logo can also be purchased at: www.myclothing.com

